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BROOKINGS, S.D. - August 17, 2005 - Daktronics Inc. (Nasdaq-DAKT), today reported fiscal 2006 first quarter net sales of $72.3 million and net
income of $4.6 million, or $0.23 per diluted share, compared with first quarter net sales of $58.7 million and net income of $5.0 million, or $0.25 per
diluted share, one year ago.
Backlog at the end of the quarter was approximately $85 million as compared to $53 million at the end of the first quarter of fiscal year 2005.
"Although net income declined from the first quarter of last year due to the unusually high gross profit percentage in that quarter, we are pleased with
the overall performance of our business this quarter, especially our order bookings which continued the excellent growth rates of the fourth quarter of
last fiscal year," said Jim Morgan, president and chief executive officer. "We now have two consecutive quarters of order growth year over year in
excess of 20%, reinforcing our belief that we can meet our long-term growth expectations. Orders in all markets exceeded our long-term annualized
revenue growth target of 15%, with our commercial market continuing to lead the way with the highest growth rate."
"Our conversion of orders into sales during the quarter, factoring out the sale of our SportsLink video display equipment of approximately $4.0 million,
resulted in performance at the middle of our sales estimate range. Our initial estimates for the quarter assumed that the net gain on the SportsLink
transaction would be included in non-operating income as opposed to net sales and operating income. Upon reviewing the transaction more closely,
we determined that it was more appropriate to include it as a component of operating income. This did not have a significant impact on the gross profit
percentage for the quarter. Approximately $1 million from this transaction remains in our backlog for additional equipment to be delivered in the future,"
said Morgan.
Morgan added, "A number of noteworthy orders were booked during the quarter, including multi-million dollar sports systems for South Dakota State
University, University of Cincinnati, and The Arena in Oakland. Our commercial market bookings included orders for eight digital billboards for a major
outdoor advertising company and a number of integrated systems for locations such as the Victoria Racing Club in Australia and a number of gaming
facilities including a large outdoor ProStar® display for a hotel and casino in Macau. In the transportation market, we booked significant orders for
transportation projects in Iowa, Texas, Pennsylvania, Dallas, and North Carolina."
Morgan continued, "Revenue recognized this quarter included work on a number of major systems, including the Kuwait Stock Exchange, the
University of Georgia, The Charlotte Arena, the University of Kansas, Clemson University and the University of Iowa."
"For the quarter, our gross margin percentage exceeded our expectations announced in early June 2005, primarily as a result of improved margin on
orders booked during the quarter and better than expected cost performance on a number of projects," said Bill Retterath, chief financial officer. "We
expect that our gross margin percentage in the second quarter of fiscal 2006 will be slightly less than the level of the first quarter, keeping in mind that
the nature of our business can cause fluctuations in the actual margin achieved. All components of operating expenses declined from the levels of the
fourth quarter of fiscal year 2005, as expected, and helped us achieve an operating margin of approximately 10%. As compared to the first quarter of
fiscal year 2005, the increase in operating expenses include primarily the increase in personnel costs and travel and entertainment costs
corresponding to our order and sales growth, higher marketing expenses for demonstration equipment and literature, and investments we continue to
make in strategic initiatives. These investments include international expansion, narrowcasting, and mobile and modular business, along with
investments in geographical and product expansion."
Retterath added, "Our overall effective income tax rate was higher than we had expected as a result of a reassessment of our foreign income tax
benefits related to our investments in foreign jurisdictions. Looking forward we expect our overall effective rate to be 37% or less."
"Our cash and marketable securities balances declined for the quarter primarily as a result of timing issues, higher capital expenditure levels, and the
recently announced dividend payment. The timing issues relate primarily to the increase in operating assets, which is subject to short-term
fluctuations. As of the end of the quarter, for example, we had almost $6 million in receivables with two customers, both of which have been collected
to date, so that current cash levels are up significantly from the end of the quarter. Increases in inventory are also due to the timing of inventory
receipts related to particular projects and our increase in standard product business, creating the need to inventory more in finished goods and
sub-assemblies to support better shipment timeframes," said Retterath. Retterath continued, "Our capital investments included approximately $1.9
million in plant expansion and equipment costs to support our continued growth. Factoring out the costs of plant expansion, we expect that capital
additions will increase over the past fiscal year, but at a rate slower than our sales growth."
Morgan concluded, "Based on our backlog going into the second quarter of fiscal year 2006, combined with our expectations of order bookings for the
quarter, we are estimating a range of $70 -$78 million in net sales, and earnings per diluted share in the range of $0.17 to $0.27.
Conference Call Information
The Company will webcast its quarterly conference call today at 10:00 am (Central Time). To listen to the webcast, go to the home page of
www.daktronics.com, and click on the icon at the bottom right corner of the screen. Completion of a short registration form, along with Windows®
Media Player software, are required to hear the webcast. A replay of the teleconference via the internet will also be accessible shortly after the
conclusion of the conference call through www.daktronics.com. A replay of the teleconference accessible by telephone will be available for one week
starting at noon Central Time on August 17. To access the replay, call toll-free in the U.S. and Canada 800-633-8284 and enter code 21253987.
International callers can dial 402-977-9140 and enter code 21253987 to hear the replay by phone.

About Daktronics
Daktronics has strong leadership positions in, and is one of the world's largest suppliers of, electronic scoreboards, computer-programmable displays,
and large screen video displays and control systems. The company excels in the control of large display systems, including those that require
integration of multiple complex displays showing real-time information, graphics, animation and video. Daktronics designs, manufactures, markets and
services display systems for customers around the world, in sport, business and transportation applications. For more information, visit the company's
World Wide Web site at: http://www.daktronics.com, e-mail the company at investor@daktronics.com, call (605)697-4000 or toll-free (800)843-5843 in
the United States or write to the company at 331 32nd Ave. PO Box 5128 Brookings, S.D. 57006-5128.
Safe Harbor Statement
Cautionary Notice: In addition to statements of historical fact, this news release contains forward-looking statements reflecting the Company's
expectations or beliefs concerning future events which could materially affect company performance in the future. The Company cautions that these
and similar statements involve risk and uncertainties including changes in economic and market conditions, management of growth, timing and
magnitude of future contracts, and other risks noted in the company's SEC filings which may cause actual results to differ materially. Forward-looking
statements are made in the context of information available as of the date stated. The Company undertakes no obligation to update or revise such
statements to reflect new circumstances or unanticipated events as they occur. news release: 2816

